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DETECTIONOF DIFFERENCESIN BROWNBEAR DENSITYAND POPULATION
COMPOSITION
CAUSED BY HUNTING
STERLING D. MILLER, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Rd. Anchorage, AK 99518-1599

Abstract: Liberalized hunting regulations in a portion of southcentral Alaska resulted in an increased sport harvest of brown bears (Ursus arctos). A reduction in population
density caused by increased hunter harvest was demonstrated using modified capture-recapture techniques. Density differences were documented between 2 areas of
generally equivalent habitats but different patterns of hunter access as well as in the same area at 2 different times. Density estimates (for bears >2.0-years-old) were
6.7 bears/1,000 km2 (95% CI = 5.2-10.1) in the intensively hunted area compared to 10.5 (95% Cl = 6.0-25.7) in the same area 8 years earlier, and 19.1 (95% CI = 16.723.2) in the less intensively hunted area. The total population density estimate was 10.51 bears/1,000 km2 in the intensively hunted area. Males constituted a smaller
proportion of the population in the heavily hunted area compared to the less intensively hunted area and to the same area studied prior to onset of increased hunting pressure.

There were relativelymore youngermales and more older females in the heavily huntedpopulation.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:393-404

Reductionsin bearnumbersusuallyresultfromkilling
humans
in excess of sustainablelevels orfromdeterioby
habitats.
Whateverthe cause, managersof bear
rating
populationshave found it difficult to documentchanges
in bear abundancebecause they have lacked objective
techniqueswhich could be systematicallyapplied. Such
documentationis frequentlynecessary to recognize the
problemand to initiatecorrectivemeasures. Because of
the lack of adequatetechniques, managershave often
been forcedto rely on indirectand sometimessubjective
or imprecise methods to detect changes in bear abundance (Harris 1986). Such methods may prove inadequate to convince the public and otherdecision-makers
that a problemexists.
In recent years, bear managersin Alaska have used
modifiedcapture-recapture
techniques(Milleret al. 1987)
to estimate bear density in different parts of the state
(Miller et al. 1987, Schoen and Beier 1987 and 1988,
Barnes et al. 1988, Reynolds and Hechtel 1988, Smith
and Van Daele 1988, Ballardet al. 1990). These studies
have providedbaselineestimatesof beardensitythatcan
be used to documentfuturechanges,which may occuras
a resultof overexploitationorhabitatdeterioration.Until
thepresentstudy,however,thesetechniqueshadnotbeen
used to documentchangesor differencesin beardensity.
This study providesanotherexample of the use of these
capture-recaptureprocedures to estimate density and
uses the techniquesto documentchanges in brownbear
densityanddifferencesin populationcompositionresulting from increasedkill by hunters.
In a portionof southcentralAlaska (Game Management Unit [GMU] 13) brown bear huntingopportunity
was liberalizedduringthe period 1980-1983. This liberalizationincludedinitiationof a springhuntingseason in
1980 followed by season liberalizationsin subsequent
years,anda changein bag limitfrom 1per4 yearsto 1per
year in 1982. Seasons changed from 1 September-10

Octoberin 1979 to 1 September-31May in 1983. Harvests of brownbearincreasedfroman averageof 65/year
(range41-73) during 1974-1979 to 116/year(range67146) during 1983-1988 (AlaskaDepartmentof Fish and
Game [ADF&G] files). Recent harvests were about
twice as high as could be sustainedbased on estimated
population size in the unit (obtained by extrapolation
fromdensityestimates),on the reproductivecharacteristics of the population(Miller 1987), andon conservative
estimatesof naturalmortality(Miller 1988). Indications
of heavy harvestwere also available in the sex ratio of
bearskilled by hunters;more thanhalf of bearskilled in
fall seasons were females in recentyears (Miller 1988).
Average age of harvestedbears showed little trend althoughmean age of males killed in fall seasons declined
slightly in the 1980's (Miller 1988).
These dataareindicativeof a decliningpopulationbut
do not provide an unambiguousindicationof a decline
(Caughley1974,Harris1984, Miller 1990). Itwas hoped
thatcomparisonsof beardensity in differentpartsof the
unitat differentperiodswould providemoreconvincing
evidence of trendin this population. Two comparisons
were possible.
In the 1stcomparison,a spring 1987 densityestimate
in the UpperSusitnaRiver area(UpSu87) was obtained
usingthecapture-recapture
techniquesdescribedby Miller
et al. (1987). This estimatewas obtainedin a portionof
the unit accessible by road where huntingpressurewas
thoughtto be heavy. This estimatewas comparedto an
estimate obtained in the same area in 1979 (UpSu79)
(Miller and Ballard 1982a), prior to the initiation of
liberalizedregulations. The UpSu79 estimate was obtainedusing somewhatdifferentcapture-recapture
techniquesand,correspondingly,hadto be modifiedto make
it directlycomparableto the UpSu87estimateandtestthe
hypothesisthatdensityhaddeclinedin this areabetween
1979 and 1987.
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Hunting pressure was not uniformly distributed
throughoutGMU 13. In portions where hunteraccess
was relatively easy and inexpensive, hunting pressure
was greaterthan where it was difficult and expensive.
The 2nd comparisonmade in this study was to examine
for suspectedchanges in densitybetween2 nearbyareas
thathaddifferencesin huntingpressurecausedby access
differences. The UpSu87 densityestimatewas obtained
in an areawith roadaccess where huntingpressurewas
thoughtto have been relativelyhigh since priorto liberalization of brown bear huntingregulations. This estimate was comparedto a previously reportedestimate
obtainedin 1985 using identicaltechniquesin the nearby
Mid-SusitnaRiver area (MidSu85) (Miller et al. 1987).
The MidSu85estimatewas in an areathatwas similarin
termsof habitatforbrownbearsbutwas moreremoteand
difficultto get to exceptby huntersusingairplanes;in this
area harvestlevels priorto 1980 were consideredto be
low and recentharvestlevels were moderateto high.
Inadditionto changesin densityresultingfromdifferential intensityof huntingover time and between areas,
heavy hunting was expected to result in changes in
populationcomposition over time and between areas.
Undertypical circumstanceswheremales aremore vulnerable than females, relatively heavily hunted bear
populationsshouldcontainfewer males andmoreyoung
animals than lightly hunted populations(Gilbertet al.
1978;Beecham 1980a, b; BunnellandTait 1980; Fraser
et al. 1982;Tait 1983;Harris1984). Inthis studychanges
in populationcomposition were used to assess whether
huntingwas correctlyidentified as the causative factor
for the observedchanges in density.
This projectcould not have been completed without
the efforts of L. Pamplin, D. Timm, G. Bos, and K.
Schneider (ADF&G) who found funds to complete it
when promised funds from another agency failed to
materialize. D. McAllister provided essential logistic
and field assistance. Importantfield assistancein 1986
and 1987 portionsof this studywas also providedby: E.
Becker, P. Bma, G. Bos, D. Johnson, D. Sellers, N.
Tankersley, B. Taylor, R. Tobey, J. Westlund, and J.
Whitman (all ADF&G). R. Halford and G. Marston
providedlogistic support. Fixed-wing aircraftwere piloted by H. McMahan, C. McMahan,J. Lee, and D.
Deeringandthehelicopterwas pilotedby V. Lofstedtand
C. Lofstedt. Simulationsoftwarewas developed by N.
Graves (ADF&G) based on an earlierversion provided
by D.E.N. Tait. The programfor calculatingbinomial
confidence intervalswas developed by D. Reed and J.
Venable (ADF&G). Helpfulcommentson earlierdrafts
of thismanuscriptwereprovidedby J. Schoen,K. Schnei-

der, S. Petersen,W. Ballard,V. Bares, L. Van Daele, S.
Stringham,and2 anonymousreferees. This projectwas
fundedby FederalAid in WildlifeRestorationProjectW22-6, Job 4.21 and the ADF&G.
METHODS
Threedensityestimateswere obtainedandcompared.
One estimate was obtained in an easily accessible and
heavily huntedarea near the headwatersof the Susitna
River in 1979 (UpSu79) (Miller and Ballard 1982a), a
2nd estimate(UpSu87) was obtainedwithina portionof
this same area 8 years later following a period when
huntingpressureincreased,anda 3rdestimate(MidSu85)
was obtainedin an areaof similarhabitatwherehunting
pressurewas less becauseof moredifficultaccess (Fig. 1).
Availabilityof differentkindsof bearhabitatwas essentially the same in the UpSu79 and UpSu87 areas,which
differedonly in size. Therewere some ecological differences between these upperSusitna River areas and the
MidSu85area.InthemiddleSusitnaRiverareatherewas
more forested habitat, a resident population of black
bears(Ursus americanus),and a streamnearby(Fig. 1),
which about a third of the radio-markedbears visited
duringJulyandearlyAugustto fish for salmon(primarily
Oncorhynchustshawytscha)(Miller 1987). In my view,
the upperSusitna and middle Susitna River areas were
roughly equivalent in terms of brown bear carrying
capacity with the upper Susitna area perhaps being
somewhatbetterhabitat.Intermsof capabilityto support
brownbears,any habitatadvantagein the upperSusitna
area was likely counterbalancedby increasedlevels of
humanactivityanddisturbanceassociatedwiththeDenali
Highway and by the anadromousfish stream near the
middle Susitnaarea.
The procedures followed in 1985 and 1987 were
describedby Milleret al. (1987). In brief,these included
selectionof a searchareacontainingradio-markedbears,
treatmentof radio-markedbears as "marked"animals
and non-radio-markedbears as "unmarked"animals,
daily searchesof the studyareafromfixed-wing aircraft
(PiperPA 18) to determineratioof markedto unmarked
animals,determination(by telemetry)of the numberof
markedbearspresenton each day of search(thiscorrects
for lack of geographic closure of the population),and
capture(by dartingfrom a helicopter) and markingof
unmarkedanimalsseen duringthe searches.
UpSu87 Estimate
The MidSu85 brown bear density estimate was describedby Milleret al. (1987). The UpSu87estimatewas
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Fig. 1. The study areas in southcentral Alaska where bear density estimates were obtained and compared.

obtainedusing the same techniquesin a 1,309 km2search
area. Both areas,as well as the UpSu79 area,weretypical
in termsof theproportionsof the differentkindsof habitat
used by bears throughoutthe year as was presentin the
northernportionof GMU 13. Approximately51.7 km2
of the UpSu87 searchareawas above 1,525m(5,000 feet)
elevation. Following Miller et al. (1987), this high
elevation area was not considered suitable bear habitat
andwas excludedfromthe densityestimatecalculations.
The UpSu87 densityestimate,then,was basedon an area
of 1,257 km2.

This area was further subdivided into 2 parts and
densityestimateswere madefor each. Part1 (520.6 km2)
contained mostly mountainous terrain and Part 2
(736.3 km2)containedmostly low elevationflatland. Six
days of searcheffortwere completedfor Part1 and8 days
for Part2. Part1 was also searchedon a 7th day (the last)
but no bears were seen or determinedby telemetryto be
present.
The UpSu87 study area was subdividedinto 7 quad-

rats(3 in Part1 and4 in Part2). These quadratswereused
to allocate and document search effort. Average daily
searcheffort variedfrom 0.8-1.2 min/km2 (2.1-3.1 min/
mi2). For all searchesand quadrats,searchintensityaveraged 1 min/km2,the same as in the 1985 study (Miller
et al. 1987). Complete searches of the study area were
conductedon 7 days between 30 May and 7 June 1987.
One additionalsearchof just Part2 was conductedon a
day (6 June)when weatherdidnotpermitflying in Part 1.
Threefixed-wing aircraftwere used to conductsearches
and do the telemetryflights duringthe first 3 days of the
study and 4 were used duringthe last 4 days.
In orderto minimize potentialdifferences in capture
probabilitiesbased on reproductivestatus (Miller et al.
1987), 10 adultbearswere radio-markedin spring 1986.
These bearsincluded7 females (4 with littersof newborn
cubs, 1 with a litter of yearlings, and 2 singles). These
bears were relocatedperiodicallyduring 1986 and their
movements helped establishthe boundariesof the 1987
searcharea.
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Duringthe densityestimationphasein 1987, 14 bears
>2.0-years-oldwerecapturedandmarked.Some of these
werecapturedoutsideof thesearchareaanddidnotfigure
into calculationsunless they subsequentlymoved in.
Calculationof densityestimatesfollowed Milleret al.
(1987) except that binomial confidence intervals were
calculated using a computer programinstead of from
Clopper-Pearsongraphs.
estiOne of the key assumptionsof capture-recapture
mates is independence of observations (Seber 1982).
When bearsare sighted in family groups(a female with
her offspring) or in breeding pairs this assumption is
violated. Potentiallack of independencein sighting a
memberof a breedingpair was avoided by careful instructionsto searchersto not countmembersof breeding
pairsthat were not independentlysighted (Barneset al.
1988, SmithandVan Daele 1988). Non-independenceof
sightings of all members of family groups can be correctedby basing calculationsonly on independentbears
(Barneset al. 1988, Smithand Van Daele 1988). In this
area almost all females separatefrom offspring when
they are 2.3 years old (Miller 1987). Correspondingly,
estimationof populationsize for bears>2.0-years-oldis
essentially the same as estimating population size for
"independent"bears.
In additionto the estimate for bears >2.0-years-old,
estimateswerecalculatedforbearsof all ages as was done
by Milleret al. (1987). For this estimateall membersof
family groupswere treatedas independentsightingsand
offspringwereconsideredto havethesamestatus(marked
or unmarked)as their mothers. This estimationprocedure violates the independence-of-observationassumption and, as a result,the trueconfidence intervalfor this
estimate is likely to be larger than indicated (Miller
1989). Sightabilityratios were calculatedas numberof
times markedbearswere seen over the numberof times
they were known to be present(based on telemetry).
Sex andage compositionof the populationwas based
on markedbearsknownto havebeenpresentatleastonce
in the searchareaduringthe searchperiod. This procedurewill tendto overestimatemalesbecausemalesin this
areahave largerhome rangesthanfemales (Ballardet al.
1982, Miller 1987) and, as a result, more males than
females will overlapthe searcharea.
The studyareafor the UpSu87 estimatewas bordered
on the northby the foothills of the Alaska Range,on the
eastby the crestof the ClearwaterMountains,on the west
by Wells Creek,andon the southby the DenaliHighway.
Betweenthesemountainsis a broadflatplateau(approximately830 m elevation)knownas MonahanFlatscrossed
by the west, east and middle forks of the SusitnaRiver.

Vegetationis predominantlyshrubsdominatedby dwarf
birch(Betulanana) and willow (Salix spp.). Local areas
of spruce (Picea glauca and P. mariana) are found at
lower elevations along the rivers. Vegetationat higher
elevations is open tussock grasslands.
Modifications to the UpSu79 Estimate
TheUpSu87densityestimatewas madein a portionof
a 3,436 km2areawherebeardensitywas estimatedusing
techniquesin 1979 (MillerandBallard
capture-recapture
In
1979, bears were capturedand transplanted
1982a).
from the UpSu79 area and the populationestimate was
based on the ratio of previously markedand unmarked
bears captured;density estimates were based on the
estimated populationdivided by the size of the search
areawithoutcorrectingfor lack of populationclosureor
peripheryeffect (Millerand Ballard1982a). With some
modifications to correct for differences in techniques
used, this earlier estimate can be made more directly
comparableto the UpSu87 estimate.
To convertpopulationestimatesto the same units,the
earlierpopulationestimatewasrecalculatedto providean
estimateof 48.5 bears>2.0-years-old. This was done by
including2-year-oldbearsin the values of n1,m2,and n2
used in calculating the Lincoln-Petersenindex and including the (-1) correctionof Chapman(Seber 1982).
The recalculated95% confidence intervalbased on the
binomialdistributionwas 27.5-118.5 bears.
The area includedin the 1979 estimate was recalculated to exclude habitatsabove 1,525 m (5,000 feet) as
was done in the 1985and 1987estimates.The areabelow
thiscontourin the 1979areawas calculatedas 3,300 km2.
Finally, the 1979 density estimate was almost certainlyanoverestimatebecauseof the assumptionthatthe
populationwas closed. Makingthisnaiveassumptionfor
the MidSu85 estimateresultedin a populationestimate
that was 28.5% too high comparedto the estimate obtainedusingtelemetryto correctformovementof marked
bearsoutsideof the searcharea(Milleret al. 1987). The
UpSu79 populationestimate was reducedby this same
percentagein an effort to correctfor lack of population
closure in the earlierestimate. This yielded a "closurecorrected"UpSu79 populationestimate for bears >2.0years-oldof 34.7 bears. Applyingthe samecorrectionto
the limits of the 95% confidence interval yielded an
approximateintervalaroundthis estimate of 19.7-84.7
bears.
Significanceof differencesbetween the UpSu87 and
MidSu85densityestimateswas evaluatedusing 1-tailed
t test for differencesbetween means. For each area,the
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mean was calculatedfrom the 7 Lincoln-Petersenestimates (bears >2.0-years-old) obtained for each search
replicate.
Harvest statistics were combined from a 2,143 km2
areaalongthe DenaliHighwayfromCantwellto Paxson.
These were contrastedwith harvestsreportedby hunters
from a 5,553 km2area centeredon the MidSu85 study
area. Both areas were subjectively defined based on
similarityof bear huntingpressuresand access to bear
hunters.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
UpSu87 Density Estimate
Bears >2.0-years-old.- Using the bear-daysestimator described by Miller et al. (1987) the population
estimate for the whole UpSu87 area using 7 days of
search effort was 8.37 bears >2.0-years-old (Table 1).
The 95% binomial confidence interval was -23.5% to
+54.1%of the estimateandthe 80%confidence interval
was -21.7% to +51.4% (Table 1). In percentageterms,
this confidenceintervalwas muchbroaderthanthe 95%
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interval(-9.8% to +18.5%) in the MidSu85 population
estimate (Miller et al. 1987) (Table 1). This difference
probablyreflects the much larger populationthat was
being estimated in the earlier study (25.1 bears >2.0years-old). As was also observed in the earlier study,
point estimates of bear numbers changed little with
additionaldays of effort, but confidence intervalsnarrowed markedly(Table 1). This populationestimate
yielded a density estimate of 6.67 bears/1,000 km2
(95% CI = 5.21-10.08 bears/1,000km2). This is equivalent to 150.15 km2/bear(99.2-191.9), 58 mi2/bear(38.374.1), and 17.3 bears/1,000mi2(13.4-26.1).
The mean of Lincoln-Petersenestimates calculated
foreachof the 7 days was 8.6 bears>2.0-years-old(Table
1), very close to the bear-daysestimateof 8.4 bears>2.0years-old. The 95% confidence interval for the mean
Lincoln-Petersenestimatewas? 2.43 bears. An estimate
for the same data based on the Schnabelestimatorwas
9.05 bearswitha 95%CIbasedon thenormalapproximation to the Poisson of 6.28-11.11. Schnabelvalues were
calculatedas describedby Miller et al. (1987).
All Bears. - If it is assumedthatoffspringin family

Table 1. Daily brown bear population estimates for bears >2.0-years-old obtained in the 1985 and 1987 studies. N* is estimated number of bears based on a
bear-days
estimator (Miller et al. 1987). "Daily L-P" is the Lincoln-Petersen estimate for each day.

No. marksNo. marks Totalno. Daily
seen
L-P
Day present seen

Sightability
N*

Confidence
intervalaroundN*
95%CI
80%CI
Lowver
Lower
Upper
Upper

Est.density
(No./1,000km2)

1987studyin areaof 1,257km2
1

2

1

5

8.0

0.50

8.00

6.36

2.79

392.16

3.43

95.69

2

4

1

4

11.5

0.25

11.17

8.88

5.00

106.76

6.12

49.34

3

8

3

4

10.3

0.38

11.33

9.02

6.82

33.67

7.80

23.28

4

6

3

3

6.0

0.50

9.67

7.69

6.64

20.28

7.33

15.73

5

6

1

3

13.0

0.17

10.60

8.43

7.31

21.27

8.10

16.83

6

6

5

6

7.2

0.83

9.37

7.45

7.05

15.27

7.63

12.90

7

4

3

3

4.0

0.75

8.37

6.66

6.55

12.67

7.01

10.98

1

10

2

5

21.0

0.20

21.00

15.95

11.72

189.75

13.27

89.13

2

13

1

1

13.0

0.08

20.50

15.57

13.04

97.38

14.39

57.24

3

14

4

7

23.0

0.29

21.83

16.58

15.27

49.08

16.75

37.27

4

17

5

9

29.0

0.29

24.08

18.28

17.85

41.91

19.41

34.72

5

19

5

9

32.3

0.26

26.11

19.83

20.09

40.52

21.68

34.89

6

22

6

6

22.0

0.27

25.17

19.11

20.42

35.37

21.70

31.48

7

19

4

5

23.0

0.21

25.09

19.05

20.76

33.91

21.94

30.58

1985studyin areaof 1,317km2(Milleret al. 1987)
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groupshave the same status(markedor unmarked,seen
or not seen, presentor not present)as theirmothers,then
a total population estimate can be calculated. These
calculationsusing the bear-daysestimatorresulted in a
total populationestimate of 13.21 (95% CI = 10.6-18.5;
80% CI = 11.3-16.5) and a correspondingdensity estimate of 10.51 bears/1,000 km2(95% CI = 8.41-14.68).
The differencebetweenthis estimateandthe estimatefor
bears older than 2.0 years suggests that 37% of the
population was composed of newborn cubs and yearlings. A similarresult(32%)was calculatedby Miller et
al. (1987). Because cubproductionandsurvivalcan vary
considerablybetween years (Miller 1988) andthe young
cohortsoften constitutea largeproportionof the population, it is preferableto exclude them when contrasting
density estimates made in differentareas or at different
times. Thus, in the following sections density comparisons are made on the basis of bears >2.0-years-old.
Sightability.- Based on telemetrydataandsightings,
15 differentbears (>2.0-years-old)were known to have
been presentin the search area at some time duringthe
density estimationperiod, 12 of these were seen at least
once. During the search period, marked bears were
known to be presenton 36 occasions;these were seen on
17 of these occasions. From these data sightabilityfor
bears >2.0-years-old was calculated as 47.2%; in the
1985 study, sightability was 24% (Miller et al. 1987).
Data were too few to permitcalculationof differencesin
sightabilitybased on sex or reproductivestatus.
Part 1 and Part 2 Estimates.- Independentestimates
of bear density were obtainedin 2 portionsof the study
area. The estimatedmean numberof bears (>2.0-yearsold) present daily in Part 1 was 2.3 (95% CI = 1.7-7.5;
80%CI =1.8-4.9). In Part2, this numberwas estimated
as 6.1 (95%CI = 4.7-9.9; 80%CI = 5.0-8.4). The sum of
these 2 populationestimatesis 8.4 bears,identicalto the
estimate,derivedabove, for the whole study area. I was
surprisedthat capture-recapturetechniques resulted in
apparentlyreasonableestimates for such small populations. Estimateddensityinthelow-lyingPart2 (8.32 bears/
1,000 km2, 80% CI = 6.8-11.4) was higher than in the
mountainousPart 1 (4.4 bears/1,000km2,80%CI = 3.59.5). This was expectedbecausein the springmanybears
move out of the mountainousterrainused for denning
intolower areaswhereplantphenologyis moreadvanced
and where moose (Alces alces) calves are available as
prey (Miller and Ballard 1982a, Miller 1987).

equivalentto that in an adjacentarea (MidSu85) where
brown bear density was estimated,in 1985, to be 19.05
bears>2.0-years-old/1,000km2(Milleret al. 1987). This
density was almost 3 times higher thanestimatedabove
for the UpSu87 area. Identical estimation procedures
were used in both studies. There was no overlap in the
95% confidence intervalsbetween studieson days 6 and
7 of the estimationprocedure(Fig. 2). The mean of the
7 daily Lincoln-Petersendensity estimates (bears >2.0years-old) in the MidSu85 area was larger (17.7 bears/
1,000 km2)than for the UpSu87 study (6.8) (P = 0.04).
These resultsindicatethe capabilityof the capture-recaptureproceduresused in these studiesto documentsignificant differencesin bear densities.
HunterAccess. -The MidSu85densityestimatewas
made in a relativelyremoteareawhere access by hunters
was more difficult andhuntingpressure,as a result,was
thought to have been lower than in the UpSu87 area,
which is bisected by the Denali Highway. Hunting
pressureon bears, especially during fall seasons when
many bears are shot incidental to moose or caribou
(Rangifertarandus)hunts, will be more intense in areas
with road access because they are relatively easy and
inexpensive to hunt. Mandatoryreportsfrom successful
bear hunters indicate that in the Denali highway area
(includingtheUpSu87 studyarea),37%of hunterstaking
bears used highway vehicles compared to 5% in the
interiorportionof the unitsurroundingthe MidSu85area
(ADF&G file data). Aircraftwere used by 23% of the
huntersin the Denali Highway areacomparedto 76% in
the interiorarea (ADF&G files).
Kill Density.- Brown bearharvestsper unit areain
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Comparison with MidSu85 Estimate
Density.- The carryingcapacity of the brown bear
habitatin the UpSu87 area was subjectively rankedas
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Fig. 2. Comparison of daily brown bear density estimates (bears >2.0-years-old)
based on the animal-days estimator (Miller et al. 1987) in the 1985 and 1987 study
areas. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for the estimate on each day are
illustrated.
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the easily accessible Denali Highwayareaalso have been
higher than in the central, more remote, portion of the
unit. During 1981-1988, an average of 10.1 bears/
1,000 km2/yearwere killed in the Denali Highway area
(2,143 km2) compared to 4.5 in the central portion
(5,553 km2). This pattern has existed since the early
1970's with kill density in the Denali Highway area
exceeding thatin the less accessible areain 18 out of 19
years(Fig. 3). Inmy view, the decline in bearsharvested/
unit area in recent years in the Denali highway area
(Fig. 3) probablyreflects a situationwhere formerharvests in excess of sustainablelevels canno longerbe compensated by increased immigrationfrom surrounding,
less heavily hunted, areas. Recent increases in kill in
these surroundingareas may mean they no longer can
producea cropof emigrantsthatcanbe harvestedin areas
more accessible to hunters. Average numbersof bears
killed annuallyby huntersin this centralportionof GMU
13 during 1970-1978 was 11.3 bears (range6-23). During 1979-1987 hunters killed an annual average of
24.1 bears/yearin this same area(range13-36) (ADF&G
files).
Comparison with UpSu79 Estimate
Density.- With some adjustmentsto correctfor differencesin techniquesused, the UpSu87 densityestimate
can be comparedto an earlierestimate in the same area
(UpSu79) to determineif densityhadchangedduringthe
period 1979-1987. After correctionsfor lack of closure,
for area of non-bear habitat (>1,525 m), and for unit

conversion (bears>2.0-years-old insteadof >3.0-years-
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old), the recalculatedUpSu79 density estimatewas 10.5
bears >2.0-years-old/1,000 km2(95% CI = 6.0-25.7) or
27.2 bears >2.0-years-old/1,000 mi2 (95% CI = 15.566.5). In contrast, the UpSu87 density estimate was
6.7 bears/i,000 km2 (95% CI = 5.2-10.1). The 1987
estimateis 64% of the corrected1979 estimateobtained
in the same area (Fig. 2). The large confidence interval
fortheUpSu79estimate(Fig. 4) resultsfromthis estimate
calculationrather
being basedon a single mark-recapture
thanon a series of replicatedproceduresas was done for
the MidSu85 and UpSu87 estimates.
Hunter access. -The UpSu79 density estimate is
lower than the MidSu85 estimate (Fig. 4). This is
consistent with the above interpretationthat the readily
accessible area along the Denali Highway that includes
the UpSu79 area,has long been more heavily harvested
thanthe interiorMidSu85 area (Fig. 3). Because of this
historyof heavy harvests,it is likely that,priorto liberalization of regulations,the UpSu79 bear populationhad
alreadybeen reducedto the point where there was little
potentialto increasethe numberof bearstakeneven with
increasedhuntereffort.
Hunter Effort. -In the Denali Highway area, successful bearhuntersduring1983-1987 have also reported
spendingmoretimehuntingbeforekillingabear(4.4 days)
than they did during 1970-1977 (2.9 days). Although
these differences were not significant (t test, P > 0.1) if
only because of high variability,they are in the direction
that would be expected underthe hypothesis that bears
were declining in this area.
HarvestDensity.- It is worthnotingthatkill density
dividedby populationdensityprovidesa roughestimate
of harvestrate. The 1981-1988 average kill density of
10.1 bears/I,000 km2in the expandedDenali Highway
area divided by the MidSu85 density estimate of
19.05 bears >2.0-years-old/1,000 km2 provides an annual harvestrate estimate of 53%. Based on long-term
studies of bear reproductiverates in this area (Miller
1987) and conservative estimates of naturalmortality
rates, sustainableharvestratein this areafor the population olderthan2.0 yearswas estimatedto be less than8%
(5.8% for females >2.0-years-old) (Miller 1988). Even
with considerableroom for errorin the harvestdata,kill
rate in the Denali Highway area has clearly exceeded
sustainablelevels. The decline in kill density in recent
years (Fig. 3) doubtless reflects reduced availabilityof
bears caused by these harvests in excess of sustainable
levels.
Errors and inconsistencies in the harvest data are
caused by huntersmisreportingkill locations. During
1982-1986, for example, bag limits were 1/year in
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Fig. 4. Comparison of final brown bear density estimates for bears 2.0-years-old obtained in the same area in 1979 and 1987 and in a nearby area in 1985, 95%
confidence intervals are illustrated. Differences in density are attributed to hunting pressure.

GMU 13 comparedto 1/4 years in adjacentGMUs and
this caused some hunters to misreportkills as having
come from GMU 13. Also, some yearlingbears,which
are illegal to shoot, are includedin the harveststatistics.
Both of these sourcesof errorinflatedharveststatisticsto
some degree (Miller 1988) and may contributeto the
extremelylargediscrepancybetweencalculatedsustainable and reportedactualkill densities.
Technique Limitations and Complicating Factors
AssumptionViolations.- Violationof theunderlying
techniquescan lead to
assumptionsof capture-recapture
erroneousestimates of populationsize and confidence
intervals. Such errorsare most likely to occur and are
potentiallyof largermagnitudeswhen estimatingsmall
numbers(White et al. 1982). In this study, the mean
numberof bearsestimatedfor the UpSu87estimateon an
average day during the search period was small, only
8.4 bears >2.0-years-old (Table 1). This mean number
was also small for MidSu85 estimate, only 25.1 bears
>2.0-years-old(Table 1).
It is also possible thatprobabilityof captureor recapture was not equal for all classes (e.g., reproductive
status)or individuals. Available data are inadequateto

rejectthe null hypothesisthatbearshave equalsightability basedon reproductivestatus(P > 0.10) (Miller 1988).
However,this does not mean the null hypothesisis true;
females accompaniedby newborn cubs, at least, may
have lower sightabilitiesthan other classes (Miller and
Ballard 1982a, Miller et al. 1987). If systematic bias
based on sightabilityoccurs, it would almost certainly
lead to an underestimateof density as the individualsor
classes with low sightabilitywould have too few marks
and too few sightings. Froma bearmanager'sperspective, a systematicbias towardunderestimationis probably preferablethanthe reversesituation. However,such
a bias could exaggeratethe density differencesbetween
UpSu87 (which had a single year of premarking)and
MidSu85(whichhad5 yearsof premarking).The probability of having caught and marked the animals with
lower captureprobabilities,if such exist, would increase
with the additionalyears of premarkingand the likelihood of systematicbias would decline.
Mining Disturbance.- Some of the difference betweendensitiesmeasuredin this studymayresultfroman
open pit gold mining operationinitiatedin 1982 in the
UpSu87area. At present,mostminingactivityis concentratedin a small area(52 km2)thatis unlikely, so far, to
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representa significantloss of habitatto bears. Killing by
miners of "nuisance"bears may be a more significant
impactin the long termas this could become a constant
drain into a population "sink" (Knight et al. 1988).
Althoughthispotentialeffect cannotbe discounted,in the
shortperiodthatthe mine has been in operationtherehas
been no evidence that such killing has occurred.
Research Disturbance.- Researchpreviously conductedin the UpSu87 studyareamay also have contributedto the reduceddensityobservedin comparisonto the
1985area. In 1979 we capturedandtransplanted47 bears
out of a 3,436 km2areawhich includedthe UpSu87study
area(MillerandBallard1982a,b). This was done as part
of aneffortto evaluatethe impactsof reducedbrownbear
densities in springon survivalof moose calves (Ballard
et al. 1981, Ballardand Larsen 1987, Ballardand Miller
1987, Ballardet al. 1987). This workalso resultedin the
bear density estimatediscussed earlier(Miller and Ballard 1982a). This transplantmay have had a residual
impacton beardensityin the areabutthereis no adequate
way to evaluatewhetherit has. We observedthatat least
60% of the transplantedbearsreturnedand not all bears
were transplanted(MillerandBallard1982b). Also, the
area from which bears were transplantedwas relatively
smallcomparedto movementsmadeby bearsin this area
(Ballardet al. 1982, Miller 1987). Some immigration
from surroundingareas, especially of subadults,would
likely occurinto vacanthabitatsleft by bearsthatdid not
returnfollowing transplant.It is possible, however,that
our 1979 studycontributedto some degreeto thereduced
densityin the UpSu87study. Dataon populationcomposition, discussed below, are consistentwith the explanation that the transplanthad relatively little effect on the
density estimatescomparedto the effect from hunting.
Population Composition
Sex Ratio. - Populationcomposition data are also
consistent with the explanationthat heavy huntingwas
the primarycause for the differencesin densities documented in this study. Males constituted the highest
proportionof the populationin the UpSu79 studyandthe
lowest proportionin the UpSu87 study(Table2). This is
consistent with the hypothesis of increasingly heavy
harvestbecausehunterstendto selectively harvestmales
(BunnellandTait 1980). Thesedataprobablyexaggerate
the proportionof males presentduringthe UpSu79study
area as in the 1979 study bears were capturedover a 2week periodduringwhich males from a largerareawere
exposed to capturethan were females (because males
have larger home ranges). The percent males in the
UpSu79 data may also have been exaggeratedin com-
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parisonwith the MidSu85 and UpSu87 studies that occurred in a shorter time period and did not involve
removalof bears.
Age Ratio.- Age dataprovideadditionalindications
of the impactof heavy harvestson beardensities. Under
conditionsof heavy hunting,it is probablethat the proportionof the populationcomprisedof older individuals
would be lower than under light hunting conditions
(because older, larger animals are selected by hunters
seeking trophies). On the otherhand,it is possible that
some bears may get more clever at avoiding huntersas
they grow older. This is unlikely, however, to be very
significantin these relatively open habitatswhich offer
few safe hiding places from hunters during the long
hunting season. Older females are less vulnerableto
huntersthansubadultfemales or males because of regulationswhich prohibitshootingfemales accompaniedby
cub or yearlingoffspring. These regulationseffectively
protectadultfemales duringmuch of theirlives. Under
these circumstancesmean age of females may increase
underheavy huntingpressure,at least duringthe initial
stages of a populationdecline (Harris1984).
These patternswere evident in the age composition
data. Meanages of maleswerelowerin theUpSu87study
thanin the UpSu79 or MidSu85studies(Table2). Ages
of females were about the same in the MidSu85 and
UpSu87 studies but females were older in these studies
than in the UpSu79 study (Table 2). Available data
provide no evidence of increasedjuvenile survivorship
associated with the hunter-induceddecline in beardensity (Miller 1988).
Technique Considerations
Procedures.- In all of the studiesdiscussedhere all
bears seen were capturedand markedexcept on the last
day of study when there was no need to increase the
number of marks present in the population. Similar
procedureswere followed by Ballardet al. (1988, 1990)
and Reynolds and Hechtel (1988). In estimating high
densitypopulationsin southeasternAlaska (Schoen and
Beier 1988) and on Kodiak Island (Barneset al. 1988)
bears were not capturedduring the density estimation
phase of the study. Miller et al. (1987) noted that such
"capture"-without
markingprocedureswouldhavemade
little difference in their density estimate but recommended capturing unmarkedbears in order to better
estimate population structure. In high density areas,
however, it is frequentlyimpracticalto captureall bears
observed. Also, it is possible thatoperationof a helicopterduringthe densityestimationphasemay disturbbears
and cause some to abandonthe search area or be more
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Table 2. Population composition

in 1979, 1985 and 1987 studies.

Composition is based on bears present in study area at least once during search period.

1979

Males
Number>2.0-years-old

Females

1985

Both

Males

Females

1987

Both

Males

Females

Both

19

15

34

14

17

31

8

10

19

Number>5.0

9

8

17

10

13

23

3

8

12

Mean age (>2.0)

6.4

7.0

10.2

10.0

4.1

Medianage (>2.0)

4

5

6.6
5

9.9
9

7

9

2

10.0
7

6.6
6

Bears >2.0
% females
Males/100 females

44
127

55
82

56
80

Bears >5.0
% females
Males/100 females

47
113

57
77

73
38

secretive. The decline in estimated number of bears
presenton each day over the searchperiodin the UpSu87
study(Table 1) may reflect such a disturbance.I did not
feel thatthis was a factorin the MidSu85study(Milleret
al. 1987). This may be because in the MidSu85 study
bears had been exposed for 5 years to heavy helicopter
trafficassociatedwith a varietyof engineeringandenvironmentalstudies for a proposedhydroelectricproject.
In areaswith high beardensitiesas well as in areaswhere
captureoperationsmight cause bearsto leave the search
area,it may not be desirableto capturebearsduringthe
studies.
density estimationphase of capture-recapture
Costs. - Density estimates of the type obtained in
these studies are expensive. The MidSu85 density estimate,conductedon a populationthathadbeenpreviously
subjectedto 4 yearsof markingeffort,cost about$60,000
in operatingexpenses (Miller et al. 1987). The density
estimationportionof the UpSu87studyhadsimilarcosts,
and about$30,000 was spent in 1986 in the premarking
effort. This broughtthe totalcost of the UpSu87 density
estimateto about$92,000 not includingsalariesof personnel involved. Because it is extremelyexpensive to
work in Alaska, these high costs should not discourage
investigatorsfrom applying this technique where bear
populationsarereasonablydenseandbearscanbe sighted
fromthe air. Applicationof this techniquefor a 3-dayestimationperiod cost <$10,000 on populationsof previously marked bears when unmarkedbears were not
capturedduringthedensityestimationphase(J.W.Schoen
pers.commun.,V.G. Barnespers.commun.,R.B. Smith
pers. commun.).
Available Software.- To assist in the planningof
densityestimationprocedureslikethose
capture-recapture
describedhere, simulationsoftware, available upon request, has been developed in BASICA for IBM-compat-

ible computerswith at least 640K RAM. This software
estimators(beardays[Miller
compares2 capture-recapture
et al. 1987] and the mean of daily Lincoln-Petersen
estimates)andpermitsvaryingthefollowing parameters:
numberof days effort,captureprobability(1 valuefor all
individuals),probabilitythatan individualwill be in the
searchareaon anyday (goodnessof closureassumption),
populationsize (maximum= 200), numberof marksin
population,and whetherunmarkedbearsspottedwill be
marked. Up to 100 replicationsusing these input variables can be specified. This programdoes not calculate
confidence intervalsfor the estimates. A spreadsheet
based in LOTUS 1-2-3 (Lotus Development Corporation, release 2.0) is also availableto makedensitycalculations for a capture-recapture
applicationand calculate
confidenceintervalsbasedon normalandbinomialdistributions. Anotherprogramhas been writtento generate
parametersneeded to calculatebinomialconfidence intervals in the spreadsheet.
CONCLUSIONS
Ina portionof southcentralAlaska,kill of brownbears
by hunters increased in response to liberalized bear
huntingregulationsthat were adoptedwith the intentof
causing a moderatereductionin bear densities and increasing survival of moose calves. Even though the
numberof bearsharvestedincreasedundertheliberalized
regulations,therewas both public and professionaldisagreementaboutthe directionof trendin the bearpopulation. Dataon sex andage compositionof harvestswere
inadequateto resolve these disagreementsas available
datacould be interpretedin differentways. Following
comparisonsof densityestimatesobtainedusingcapturerecapturetechniquesin differentareasat differenttimes,
a consensuswas reachedthatthe populationwas declin-
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ing and more conservative regulations were adopted.
This earlier disagreement demonstrates the inadequacy of the tools traditionally available to managers
desiring to document trends in bear populations. Because
these tools tend to be subjective to varying degrees and
because differing interpretations of the data are possible,
inaccurate or non-parsimonious interpretations may be
accepted with resulting risk of management error. The
techniques used in this study are objective, have an
estimate of variance, and can be replicated. They give
managers the ability to document changes in bear density
that may occur as a result of human activities. Ideally,
data on bear densities should be obtained in many areas
so managers have a baseline upon which to judge how far
densities have changed. Like many techniques for estimating numbers of wild animals, these procedures probably will be unconvincing in detecting small changes in
bear density (<10-20%).
The decline in density resulting from hunting documented in this study also demonstrates that hunters can
cause significant reductions in bear populations. Few
biologists have doubted that this is the case. However,
some have misinterpreted results reported by Young and
Ruff(1982) and Kemp (1976) to the effect that increased
hunting, because it tends to select for males which are
predators on cubs, causes increased survival of cubs
which compensates for the increased hunting mortality.
At least under conditions where bear harvests are increasing, managers should not count on such magical mechanisms to make everything come out right in the end.
There is no room for complacency in bear harvest management (Harris 1984).
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